THE ORIGIN OF THE TYRANNIS.
Introduction.
IT is a commonplace that the age of the early tyrants was an age of
extraordinary commercial development. The invention of coinage, the most
important invention in the history of commerce, dates from that age. In
what personal relationship did the tyrants stand to this commercial
development ? They are often assumed to have been' merely one of its
passive products.1 Is it not possible that the founder of the tyranny was the
man who turned to greatest advantage for political purposes the uniqiie
commercial conditions of the age in which he lived ? Thucydides2 connects
the rise of tyrannies with money making. Does not the saying "XP^EBJLAYM'
which dates from this time, suggest that the tyrants were the leading
members of this new class of nouveaux riches, and that they owed their
political supremacy to their previous commercial predominance ? The
indications are of course exceedingly slight. Only in two cases, those of
Samos and Athens, where the tyranny arose unusually late, is there any solid
material for our investigation. It will be best to consider in detail these two
cases only, merely indicating in the barest outline how the seventh century
legends and traditions may be severally brought into immediate connexion
with the commercial theory.
Samos.

The Samians had from early times been great sailors3 and shipbuilders,4
their ships being engaged mainly in the carrying trade.6 From early times
too they had enjoyed a great reputation as workers in metal, especially the
fine metals,6 and they were no less famous for their woollen manufactures.7
1
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5
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The island was not, however, exclusively commercial. There was a
powerful landed aristocracy called yewfiopoi,8 who doubtless owned the rich
Samian oliveyards.9 The power of the yew/xopoi explains the late date of the
tyranny in Samos.
When at last the tyranny was established by Polycrates, the tyrant is
found controlling the commercial activities of his state. Al^ through
his reign Polycrates was a great sailor and ship-owner.10 He built
the famous irepi Xifieva yafia}1 and was even credited with the invention of
a new type of boat, called the ~Zafj,atvr).12 The general conception of the
Samian tyrant is indeed that he used his ships in naval and piratical operations rather than for any peaceful purpose. Thucydides13 says of him vavrixm
la%va>v, aXXas re T5)V vijcreov vTrij/coow; iiroirja-aro ical 'Ptfvetav e\<bv avedrfice
TW 'KiroWtavi TCS ATJXIM.
But even the capture of Eheneia, which

Thucydides seems to regard as the principal warlike achievement of
Polycrates' fleet, was one that may have had most important commercial
consequences. By capturing Rheneia Polycrates became practically master
of Delos. He celebrated the Delian games.14 Considering the unrivalled
situation of Delos, it is not unlikely that the festival was even in the sixth
century the ifnropLicbv irpayfiau that it was in later ages.16 The
tyrant's war with Sparta was in all probability a commercial struggle
started by Corinth.17 Systematic piracy again was probably Polycrates'
only way of maintaining the unequal struggle with Persia. In any case
Polycrates 'employed his fleet for commercial purposes as well as warlike.
He traded with JEgyjpt,18 which was the one Eastern country that was
during most of his reign independent of Persia and open therefore to Samian
trade. The statement of Clytus the Aristotelian HoXvtcparr) rbv "Zafiiwv
rvpavvov v-rrb rpv^ijt ra travrayodev avvdyeiv19 shows that Polycrates
had a personal interest in the transport trade of the people who fieyicrra
8T)

'EiWtjveov

eK xfaoprlwv

e/cepStjcrav fierd

ye

%<c<rTpaTov

AiyivijTtjv.20

There is unfortunately nothing to show that he employed his own vessels in
<popT7jyia.
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Hdt. iii. 60.
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It is difficult again with the evidence at our disposal completely to
identify the tyrant with Samian industry. There is no direct evidence that
Polycrates was engaged in the metal industry during his reign,21 but he
seems to have patronised and developed the Samian manufacture of woollen
goods. Among the things which Athenaeus (540 c, quoting Clytus, cf. supra)
declares that Polycrates when tyrant introduced into Samos are i/e
Polycrates the tyrant has therefore been shown to have taken some part
in the commercial and industrial activities of the city that he ruled.23
There is strong evidence that he was engaged in the leading branches of
Samian industry before he became tyrant, and that his political power was
the direct result of these activities. Athenaeus, in the passage above
quoted, still speaking of Polycrates, says irpb Be rov TVpavvrjacu icaTacncevaaa/Mevo'i (rrpcofivas TroXuTeXet? ical iroTqpia eirerpeire %pi]crdai rol<i r\ yd/iov rj

(iel£ova<i vTroBoyai 7rocov/xivoi<;. It could scarcely be more definitely stated
that Polycrates owed his throne to his wealth in aTpwuyat and TroTjjpia. The
trrpcofivai are surely the manufactured article for which he introduced the
Milesian and Attic irpo^ara. The word is apparently technical. Theocritus
uses another form of it (ea-rpcorac) in the passage where he refers to the
famous wools of Miletus and Samos.24
21
Polycrates, must of course be chosen (see Frazer,
Note however that he was the patron of
Paus. iv. p. 237).
Theodoras, who was famous not only as a
22
Ibid.
5 4 0 D (from A l e x i s ) irpiPcna
4x
jeweller but also as a maker of metal vases
MtX^rov xai TJJS 'ATTIKT;*. Cf. also H d t . i v . 164.
(Hdt. i. 51, Ath. xii. 514f). It will be shown
Polycrates' support of Arcesilaus, the banished
immediately that Polycrates owed his throne to
tyrant of Cyrene, in fir;\oTp6<pos'Ai0ir} (Hdt. iv.
the KaraaKevi of iroriipia. The jroT^jpia were
almost certainly of metal, iror^pia Keptx/iea are 155, cf. the oracle in iv. 159 where reference
only once mentioned in the passages quoted by is made to Cyrenean fleeces).
23
One reported act of Polycrates seems quite
Liddell and Scott (Ath. 464 a), whereas there
are numerous passages in which iror^pm are out of keeping with his character as a great
merchant. He is said to have debased the
specifically stated to be of metal (xd\Kea Hdt. ii.
coinage (Hdt. iii. 56). But Herodotus mentions
37 ; apyvpa, XJWS O.I. 138 7, 19, 27 et alibi.
this report only to reject it as paTatirepos.
Hdt. iii. 148). The fact of their being lent for
In any case it was only a desperate expedient
fie I (ova s u i r o S o x ^ s i s most decisive of all.
for getting rid of an invader.
It may well be the case therefore that Theodoras
24
was something more to Polycrates than merely
It seems probable that Polycrates' brother
his crown jeweller and silversmith. Some
and partner at first in the tyranny was also
ancient authorities held that Theodoras
originally a merchant or manufacturer of
flourished 150 years before Polyerates, Plin.
woollen goods. At any rate after his banishN.H. xxxv. 43 (152). Theodoras is always ment we find Darius wanting to buy a xXavfc
associated with Ehoecus, and the two
from him. According to Herodotus (iii. 139) it
names may have been borne in alternate
was the one that Syloson was at the moment
generations by one family of artists. This
wearing. The incident took place in Egypt.
would not require the Rhoeci to have flourished
Syloson was one of the Greeks who had followed
longer in Samos than the Wedgwoods have in
Cambyses there. Some of these had come
Staffordshire. Whether or no this explanation
KOT' ipiroplriv, some <rTpaTev6nevoi, some as
mere sightseers. Syloson, who iiy6pafr iv TTJ
holds, the divergence in dates points to the
industry having flourished for a long time in
Mefiipt at the moment of Darius' request, replied
iy&i TCLVT7)V iraAe'to juev oiSevbs xp^/toros' SiSufii
the island.
If one date for Theodoras be
insisted on, that of Herodotus (i. 51), which . Si &\\uis. The incident suggests that Syloson
was in Memphis KOT' luiropliiv as a merchant in
makes the artist the elder contemporary cf
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Polycrates probably had a connexion, direct or indirect, with Samian
shipping before his accession, for the Samian silversmiths got their silver from
Spain.25 There is however no evidence that Polycrates procured his silver
in his own ships.
The two references in Athenaeus/ the one to Polycrates' importations as tyrant, the other to his bribes irpb TOV rvpavvrja-ai, though from the
same passage, are not from the same source. The first is explicitly from
KXVTO? o 'Apia-TOTeXiKOf.
The second is presumably from Alexis, who has
been definitely quoted as the authority for the previous sentence. Even, if
Athenaeus is no longer quoting Alexis, there is not the least reason for
thinking that he is quoting Olytus again.
In his domestic policy Polycrates won great fame as the promoter of
great public works. The sums that he spent and the number of hands that
he employed on the epya TloXv/cpdreia must have been very large.26 He
maintained his power by means of mercenaries, native, it should be noticed,
as well as foreign.27 These mercenaries were undoubtedly a development
of the TrevTe/caiBeKa oirXirai,28 with which he had seized supreme
power.
It is natural to ask at this point how far the labour employed by seventh
and sixth century capitalists was free labour. Free labour must of course
have been employed to a different extent in different occupations, and the
question must be decided in detail for the different industries with which the
tj'rant will be found connected. In Samos, after the fall of the tyranny, a
large number of slaves purchased the citizenship.29 This might seem a
reason for assuming that Polycrates had relied on highly trained servile
labour, which the city had not known how to deal with after the fall of the
tyranny. There is however a simpler explanation. Syloson, when restored
by Persia, had almost annihilated the free population.30 As regards shipping
in particular the evidence points to the general use of free labour. Thucydides 81 states that the eperai of the Corinthian fleet of 433 B.C., when slaves
were much easier to procure than in the sixth century, were nevertheless
free men working for pay. Polycrates' re^vlTai, were free men engaged irrl
fua0oi<; /Jeyt'crroi?.32

Speaking generally, free labour was much more employed in ^et/sortxi/t'a
in the seventh and sixth than in the succeeding centuries.33 Biichsenschutz u
in a most instructive passage points out that in early times the riyyat, were

X^avlSes. The unromantic commercial aspect
of the transaction between Syloson and Darius,
which is already obscured in Herodotus'account,
has quite [disappeared in that of Strabo (xiv.
638), who makes no mention of Darius' offer to
purchase.
26
H d t . iv. 152.
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Ar. Pol. viii. 11, p. 1313 b ; Athen. 540 D.

Hdt. iii. 39 and 45.
Hdt. iii. 120.
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SuidaSjSa/tfac 6 Srj/ios.
Strabo, xiv. 638 EKIJTI tvXoaSivTos evpvXaP^V, Phot, and Suid. loo. eit. <nriyci TUP
iro\iTevo/i4yav.
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in the hands of freemen, but each man was his own master, there being no
factories or division of labour. In classical times there was considerable
division of labour, and there were businesses employing a large number of
hands,36 but citizens took small part in them.37 The age of the tyrants was
therefore the age in Greek history when apart from all details of evidence
there is the greatest a priori possibility of an individual having secured the
political power which falls naturally to the employer of organised free labour
on a large scale. The employment of servile labour in commercial enterprises
was the result, not the cause, of the commercial expansion and development
of the seventh and sixth centuries.
Athens.
The chief early industry of Athens was pottery:88 the large finds of
Di pylon ware show that from an early time Attic pottery had a character of its
own.89 But Athens was not exclusively commercial like Corinth and Aegina.
Her large territory made her, like Samos, partly agricultural. To this fact
may be due her failure 40 to compete commercially with Aegina and Corinth
in the seventh century. Hence too, as in Samos, the late rise of the tyranny.
There was of course the attempt of Cylon, but Cylon failed because, though
wealthy {okvfu.TriovUr)';) and influential (Swarof), he could not possibly, in the
Athens of his day, be the leader of any dominant organised commercial activity.
He was merely a progressive member of the aristocracy (TWV -rrdXai evyevrjs)
connected with the great band of merchant princes only by marriage.41 The
attempt and its result are both what might have been expected from the
position of Athens at the time. Athens never became the ideal home for a
tyranny. Soon after Cylon's attempt she did indeed begin to supplant
Corinth in the pottery trade,42 and the influence of the rich city merchants
and exporters must have greatly increased, but Solon's measures for encouraging the growth of olives and the exportation of olive-oil belong also to
this period,43 and the importance of the evyeveis who owned the oliveyards
must have increased almost equally. No merchant therefore attempted to
secure all the [labour of the town and seize the tyranny. The country
aristocracy employed labour too. Tyranny was almost impossible.4* But
35
H e s . Op. 3 0 9 tpyov ovSev 6vei5os a n d
Homer, passim; of. Plut. Sol. xxii. irpbs T&S
rexvas eTpeipe robs iro\lras.
36
Demosth. KOT' 'A<p60ov, p. 816 ; Lysias,
xii. 19 ; Xen. de Vect. 4. 14 (Nicias' mining
works).
37
A r . Pol. i v . 9, 1 3 2 8 , OSTC pdvavcrov &lov
OST' ayopaiov S«i frjc roiis iroAtras.
38
Pliny, v i i . 57 (Delphin. p . 1425), Figlinas
Coroebus inuenit Atheniensis.
39
Perrot, vii. p . 160.
40
Hdt. v. 82-88.
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T h u e . i. 126.
B.M. Vases, vol. ii. Introduction p. 2.
Pint. Sol. 24.
" Another proof that Athens was at this
time too backward commercially to have been
overcome by the wealth of a would-be despot
and to have 'stablished a tyrant, yielding to
gain' (Theog.) is that the first Athenian colony
was n o t founded till between 560 a n d 555,
during the first reign of Peisistratus, Busolt, i.
2, 316 ; Anm. 3.
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though the wealth and power of the land-owning aristocracy prevented
any Athenian merchant from making himself tyrant, the commercial development of Athens must have made it daily more difficult for the Athenian
aristocracy to exclude the rich merchants from political power. Hence the
leading man at Athens at this time was not a mere millionaire, as in Corinth
and the other more exclusively trading states. Solon had indeed some
experience of trade,45 but he was essentially a politician with a gift for finance,
not a financier with political ambitions. He became not a tyrant but a
lawgiver.
Solon tried to provide for the difficulties which he saw resulting from
the existence of two evenly-matched parties, the landowners of the plain and
the traders of the shore. The tyranny arose from the formation of a new
interest, that of the Aid/cpioi, by Peisistratus.48 Of the means by which
Peisistratus gained the throne less is known than is often imagined. The
ruse by which he secured his club-bearers and the Acropolis is a detail.
Peisistratus was careful to observe the Solonian constitution, especially before
his third restoration. It is therefore not to be expected that the means that
he took originally to secure his power would have been patent to every- .
body. But after his second restoration he threw off the mask more.
ippi^mae TTJV rvpavvtSa kifiKovpoicrl re TroWoicrt Kal ^prffidrcov <rvv6Soi<ri,
r&v fiev avroOev, TCOV Se dtro 2iTpvfi6vo<} iroTafiov avvt,6vra)v.i'1 So Aristotle,48
iraprfKOev eh TOI)? irepl Hdyyaiov TOTTOV?, odev xpr]/j,aTio-d/ievo<! Kal ffrpartwra? (iio-8a><rd/j,evo<;, i\da>v et? 'JLperpiap ivSe/cdrp trdXiv erei TO irpwrov
dvacroaaaaQai (3la TTJV dp%r}v iire^ecpei. . . . Karetyev ??&? rr)v rvpavviha

fieftalax;. That is to say, Peisistratus used money gained in business (xPVfJ'aTtafios) to compass his second restoration. The question arises, did Peisistratus use similar means, only less openly, to secure his original dpxv ?
in other words, was Peisistratus a merchant and financier before he
became tyrant ? What evidence there is leads to the conclusion that
he was.
Peisistratus became tyrant originally as leader of the Aid/cpioi.i9 Now
M. Guira-'d in his interesting but sober account of La main-d'ceuvre dans
Vanticline Grece (pp. 30, 31), sees from the words of Herodotus xprj/iUToov
rap fiev avToOev K.T.X. that Peisistratus worked the mines at Jjaureiujn. Can
the Aia.Kpi.oi be the mining population of Attica, almost exclusively in the
employment of the great mine owner Peisistratus, who carried on operations
in Thrace as well as Attica, and was in close commercial connexion with the
famous mining industries of Euboea ?50
45

Plut. Sol. 2.
H d t . i. 59 (rratriaC6i'T<iii> TOIV TlapdAav Kal
t&v iic TOV rieSiov, tfyetpe Tpiri}v ariaiv.
47
Hdt. i. 64.
48
Mesp. Ath. 15 of Peisistratus' second
banishment.
49
Ar. Besp. Ath. 13, 14.
50
Cf. A l c a e u s fr. XBAKISIKOI ffwdSat; Aesch.
46

fr. EiffoiKbv f(0os ; Strabo, x. 447 § 9 and
n a m e Chalcis. Hesychius says t h a t there were
Amitpiiis in Euboea as well as in Attica.
Aiixpiot is a literal translation of Bergleuten,
t h e German for miners. T h e mining popula-.
tion of South "Whales is always spoken of in
Cardiff as t h e people u p (in) t h e hills.
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There are two arguments against this conjecture.
(1) The AiaKpiot were a political faction, i.e. citizens. Could citizens
work in mines ?
(2) The AtaKpia was a district. The orthodox view places this district
away from the mines.
(1) In classical times the mines were worked almost entirely by slaves.61
Only very occasionally poor citizens worked their own allotments.62 There is
not a single instance of a citizen working in a mine for wages.53 This does
not however prove that citizens did not work for wages in the mines in
Peisistratus' time, when, as has been pointed out in dealing with Samos, the
conditions of labour were unlike anything seen in Greek history before or
after. In fact the words of Solon54 show that it was quite usual for citizens to
work in mines with their own hands, though whether for pay or on their own
account is not stated.55 Plutarch describes the Bidicpioi as 0j?Tt«o?
From this v fact CauerM reasonably conjectures that they were
(Lohnarbeiter).
•
•
(2) It is generally assumed that the triple division of Attic territory into
ireBiov, TrdpaXos, and Siafcpia is definite and absolute, and that it is for instance
out of the question that coast land north of Brauron was ever called nrdpaXos,
or mountain land south of Brauron Bt,a/cpia. The evidence for the triple
division is in fact of the weakest possible. It consists of a passage in Thucydides57 which suggests that the tongue of Attica running out into the Aegean
was called par excellence the coast land, and one from Hesychius, which by a
clever but not certain emendation is made to tell us that 17 Ata/ept'a stretched
from Parnes to Brauron.58 Now it was very natural that the name Mountain
should be given to the part of Attica where there were most mountains, and
the name coast land to that which had in fact a larger proportion of coast to
Hinterland than any other portion of Attica. But in regard to the evidence
of Thucydides,69 we cannot assume that the Peloponnesians ravaged the whole
of the apex of the triangle. They may well have marched down one coast
and up the other. In fact this is just what Thucydides in the very next
sentence says they did, ical irp&Tov fiev erefiov ravrrjv $ TT/SO? TleXoTrovvrjcrov
opa, eirena Be TTJV 977309 EvySotai/ Te KOI "AvBpov rerpa/jiiJLivrjv. In regard

again to Hesychius' evidence, it would only be valid for the purpose of the
argument if his definitions were mutually exclusive. As a matter of fact
he never mentions TO ireBiov at all, and describes f] trapaXla as f] 'ATTIKJ],
evOev xal "r/ vavi -rrdpaXo^. Can it be claimed, in view of the fact that Strabo
61
Hyp. fr. 33 Blass ; Xen. de Feet. 4. 14 and
15 and passim ; Thuc. vii. 27.
52
Dem. xlii. § 20.
51
Ardaillon, Les Mines de Laurium, p. 91.
61
Bergk 12 (4). 49, 50.
65
Pythes of Phrygia is reported to have
used citizen labour in his mines a generation
after Polycrates (Plut. de Mul. Virt. ii. 262).
66
Parteien in Megara u. Athen, p . 85.
67
Thucydides does indeed speak of T V

irdpa\ov yiiv Kahovpevriv, which suggests that
the word iripa\os is conventional. But by this
expression Thucydides surely only means that
this was the Attic word for the Attic coast.
His own word for the Peloponnesian shore
in the very next sentence is TO. imdaAdirata.
5S
AioKpio—x^P" V ***> nipnjOos eis Ba£uA»vos (editors e»s Bpavpavos).
59
ii. 5 5 .
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uses the word TrdpaXos of all the coast as distinguished from the Hinterland—
mentioning r) ^rapaXiaJ? icara 2a\a/j,lva and the irapaXla from Sunium to
Oropus—and that an inscription of about 320 B.C. (I.G. ii. 1059) mentions
irapakla as part of the land of the Srjfios Heipaiev<;—that the evidence for
the conventional view is sufficient ?
It is far more probable that mountainous country, wherever it occurred
in sufficient bulk to distinguish it in character from that of the sea-faring
population, would be included under the name Sca/cpi'a, and that sailors, even
if they did happen to live north of Brauron, sympathised with the views of
the ' shore.' Doubtless it would be difficult in some cases to determine where
the line should be drawn, but it is against all reason to include in the seafaring population the miners who inhabited the mountainous Hinterland of
the apex of the Attic triangle. It is worth. remarking that the mines which
Peisistratus worked were not those nearest the sea, but were well inland at
Maronea, a place where the ground varies from 170 m. to 370 m. in height
(Bursian Gr. Geogr. i. 254).60 If once it be admitted_that the mining population of the yovvbi Xovvia/cbs formed part of the Aid/cpioi, it can hardly be
disputed that they must have been politically more important than the
scattered inhabitants of the Northern Uplands.
When once established Peisistratus took care to control the labour of the
city by legislation.61 There is no mention of his having regulated the coinage,
but his son Hippias, who appears to have followed closely in his father's
steps, declared the coinage out of currency, called in all the coins at a reduced
price and then egeSco/ce TO avrb dpyvpiov.62 Numismatists are agreed that
what Hippias did was to issue not the" same coins again, but the same silver
recoined with a more refined type. Hippias doubtless made some immediate
profits himself from this recall and re-issue of the coinage, but he may well
have had the design of improving the reputation abroad of the Athenian
mintage. Beloch(i. 329) well insists upon the acute commercial instinct of
| Peisistratus in getting a footing on the coast of the Hellespont by seizing
60
The Attic /leraWa first appear in history in
484 B.C. (Hdt. vii. 144; Plut. Them, i v ; Ar.
JUsp. Ath. 22), when rh peraWa ra 4v Mapavelcf
4<pdvn. But this does not show that they had
not previously influenced Attic history.
They had certainly been worked ages earlier.
'La disposition des gisements' (at Maronea),
says Ardaillon {Les Mines de Lauriimi
pp. 132, 133), ' est telle que les plus riches ne
sont pas ceux qui pouvaient etre atteints les
premiers.' A technical explanation of the
veins follows. ' II fallut done des siecles de
recherche et d'efforts [Cf. Xen. de Vect. iv. 2,
o&Sels ovSe tretparai Aiyetv avb irolov %pivov
4vexeip-f)8ri (ri. apyvpeta)] ponr en soupconner
l'existence et en atteindre le niveau' (i.e. of the
rich vein ' discovered' in 484). Athens was
tempted to work the somewhat poor upper
veins in the sixth century by the great demand

for silver caused by the introduction of a silver
coinage. The poorness of the veins which
Peisistratus worked, is confirmed by the fact
that to root his tyranny firmly he had to start
fresh workings in Thrace. For Thracian silver
mines see Strabo Z 331 fr. 34 xdl avrb rb
niyyatoy ipos xpuireia xal apyvpeia
ex«
fidraWa (cf. Resp. Ath. 15 sup.) and Hdt. v. 17
near lake Prasias on the Strymon (cf. Hdt. i. 64
sup.).
61
Plut. Sol. 31 tbv Si rrjs oipyias vipov oh
S6\av <te-vcev oAAi UnaiarpaTos. Cf. Periander,
Me. Dam. fr. 58 (Bus. i. 1. 646 Anm. 2),
iica>\ve roiis voAiras Soi\ovs icraaBai leal <rx°*V
S^E,y, fai riva avrois Hpya 4^vpl<rica>v. Her.
Pont. fr. 5. Wilisch Die Altkorinthischc
Thonindustrie, p. 15.
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Aristot. Oecon. ii. 4.
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63

Sigeum. His unsuccessful rival Miltiades had already established a rvpavvfc
on the opposite coast. It is important for our purpose to emphasise the fact
that the policies of the several tyrant dynasties were from first to last coherent J
in themselves and analogous to one another. Hippias not only kept his hold
on Sigeum to the last and eventually retired thither, but actively developed
his father's line of policy by forming a close personal connexion with the
tyrant of Lampjsacus,64 and effecting a reconciliation with the Philaids on
the European side of the strait.65 That his reformation of the coinage was
intended to further his foreign and colonial commercial policy is made the
more probable by extant coins, some found in the Thracian Chersonese with
the Hippias Athena type on one side and the Milesian lion on the other,66
others with the same Athena head, arid on the reverse the type of Lampsacus.
Lermann67 argues that the Thracian coins must have been struck when the
Chersonese was independent of Athens, because when dependent it would not
have been allowed to strike coins. But though this may be true, the use
of the Athena type points to some close connexion with the mother city. The
analogy of the coins of the Corinthian colonies makes this practically certain, and
the Lampsacus coins are a parallel still more to the point. Lampsacus could
only have used the Hippias Athena consciously as an ally of the Athenian
tyrant. It is therefore to be inferred that Hippias' monetary reforms were
not a mere isolated speculation, but part of the broad and widely extending
commercial policy on which his power was based. In caiTying out these
schemes Hippias was but following in the path of his father, who had himself
laid the foundations of them, and who probably owed his position to the fact
that he was enabled, through his large mining interests, to take the lead in
the commercial development which Solon had inaugurated with his financial
reforms.
It is more than a coincidence that as the Peisistratids secured their apx>l
by a mixture of commercial enterprise and political intrigue, so it was by a .
mixture of political intrigue and commercial enterprise that they were ]
driven out, through the Alcmaeonidae undertaking the contract for rebuilding
the temple at Delphi.
The Seventh Century Tyrannies.
Lydia.—Gyges, the first ruler to be called tyrant,68 was famous for his
wealth.69 He possessed gold mines,70 and was probably the first to coin in
Lydia. Can the legend 71 of the magic gold ring point to a tradition that
Gyges possessed gold mines before his accession and owed his throne to
63

H d t . v. 94 Kpariaas Se avrov (neioloTpaTos
2tyeiov) KaritTTiiae ripavvov e?v«i va!Sa ewvTov
v6Bov. Cf. P e r i a n d e r a n d Corcyra.
64
Thuo. vi. 59.
65
Hdt. vi. 39.
65
Cardia and Limnae in the Thracian
Chersonese were Milesian colonies (Str. xiv.
635, vii. 331, fr. 52).

67
6S
69

Athenatypen,
pp. 20-21.
F.H.Q. i i i . p . 7 2 fr. 1 ; Et. Mag. Tvpavvos.
Archil. B e r g k , 19 ( 2 ) ; Str. xiii. 626, x i v .

680.
70
Cf. Str. xiii. 1. 22 and 23 with Radet,
La Lydie, pp. 172-3.
n
PI. Hep. ii. 359 D.
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them ? For the financial basis of the power of even the later Mermnadae cf.
Nic. Dam. ed. Tauchn. p. 270 (based on Xanthus of Lydia, see Bus. i. 2. 451-2).
Miletus.—We only know that the tyranny was preceded by a struggle
between two parties called Ploutis and Cheiromache,72 names which sound
remarkably like capital and labour. The accession of Histiaeus, the later
tyrant, seems to have synchronised with a revival of the commercial prosperity
of Miletus.73 Histiaeus showed great eagerness to secure a commercial
settlement in Thrace, which was regarded by his enemies as the proposed
basis of a n e w political power. 74 w ftao-ikev, KOIOV TI xprjfia eiroirja-a<;, avhpl
"EiXXrjvi Seivtp Te Kal cro(f>tS Boin} . . . irokw ; . . iva . . . iaTi /MeraXXa apyvpea,
ofiikos

re TTOXXO? Trepioi/ceei.

Ephesus.—Eadet75 makes out a good case for believing that the Ephesian
tyrants shared with the Mermnadae the monopoly of the great trade route
that ran through Sardis to Ephesus. It is impossible positively to prove or
disprove that the basis of the power of the Ephesian tyrants was commercial,
but it appears to have been at any rate financial, cf. Suid. Tiv9ayopa<;—T^J
8ijfiq> Kal rm irXrjdvi, r/v re Kal eSoKei Ke^apt,<rfievo<;) afia TO, /lev avTOV?
vtreXirl^av viroa-yiaetnv, TO, Be vTrocnrei'pcov avToi? oXi'ya KepSrj.76

Argos.—It was surely Pheidon's invention of fieTpa for the Peloponnesians rather than his vftpis or impiety that caused him to be regarded as
a different kind of ruler from his forefathers, as a Tvpawo<; instead of a
Corinth.—Corinth
h a d long been a great emporium, 7 7 b u t a great commercial development took place about 700 B.C. in (1) p o t t e r y 7 8 a n d (2) ship
building a n d t r a d e b y sea. 79 T h e activity of t h e Cypselids in this n e w
marine commerce is beyond dispute. W i l i s c h 8 0 a t t r i b u t e s to t h e Cypselids
t h e development of t h e Corinthian export trade in pottery. Cypselus was a
metic 81 a n d therefore probably originally a trader. 8 2
~ ~"~
Megara.—Theagenes83
secured his power T&V evtropoav TO, KTIJVT)
airo<r<f>a£a'i. T h e preservation of this s t a t e m e n t becomes more comprehensible if Theagenes' coup was a simple b u t effective way of securing t h e
monopoly of t h e famous Megarean woollen industry. 8 4

Conchision.

The commercial origin of the tyrant's power seems fairly certain in the
case of Samos and very probable in that of Athens. In the case of the
72

Pint. Q. Gr. 32.
Hdt. v. 28.
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1b. v. 23.
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La Lydie, pp. 134 and 148.
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Cf. Sol. 2 (13) 6 xP^pavi
iret86/j.eyoi ;
Theogn. 823 Kfptietnv t1ico>i>.
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Thuc. i. 13 ; Str. viii. 378.
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Thonin73

dustrie,y. 151.
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T h u c . i. 13, Twv'EWivuvT!>

iTnjuoyivrviv, and the account of Ameinocles'
invention in the same chapter.
so pp. cit p_ 1 5 1 i
81
From Gonussa, Paus. v. 18. 7.
83
C a n t h e s t o r y of t h e i n f a n t Cypselus b e i n g
concealed in a kypsele mean that the future
tyrant spent his earlier days in the obscurity of
a pottery ?

& Ar. Pol. viii. 1305 A.
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seventh century tyrannies it is more conjectural, but the legends that have
been preserved about the early careers of Gyges, Pheidon, Cypselus, and
Theagenes give some support to the conjecture. Further, the careers of the
seventh century tyrants bear such a remarkable resemblance to those of
Polycrates and Peisistratus, that it is reasonable to infer that the origin of
the tyrannies was the same in both centuries, especially as it has been shown
that Athens and Samos became predominantly commercial somewhat later
than Corinth, Megara, and the other cities where tyrants arose in the seventh
century. Neither the accumulation of probabilities nor the argument from
analogy is quite convincing in itself, but each gives additional weight to the
other. If once the commercial origin of the tyrant's power is admitted, the
various facts recorded about the tyrants certainly gain in meaning and coherence. The mercenaries, the monetary innovations and reforms, the public
works and labour legislation and the foreign alliances which are so repeatedly
found associated with the early tyrants and which give the preserved accounts
of them such a distinct stamp, become far more significant if the tyrant's
power was based on his control of the labour and trade of his city. It is
scarcely conceivable under any other theory, that there should not have been
at least occasional cases of commercial retrogression or stagnation under the
Tvpavvk. The fact that the commercial theory gives the most coherent
explanation of the policy of the typical early tyrant is again no proof
that the theory is true, but it is a further perfectly sound reason for
accepting it on a less amount of direct evidence than would otherwise be
required.
But perhaps the best test of the truth of any theory upon the origin of
the early tyrannis is the evidence afforded by contemporary literature, especially the political poems of Solon and Theognis. Has the commercial theory
the support of this contemporary evidence ?
The political aim of Theognis was to prevent a recurrence of tyranny
in Megara. What does the poet bid his townsmen beware of ? Not of
eloquence, not of violence, not of rashly appointing a vofioderrj? or alcrvfivijTr)?.
All his warnings are directed against wealth. The whole town of Megara
had become commercial.85 Birth had lost Its prestige,86 and wealth acquired
unprecedented power.87
It was the wealth of the would-be tyrant that Solon too feared.88
Solon and Theognis wrote with the examples of Gyges, Pheidon, Orthagoras, Cypselus, and Theagenes before them.89 If they constantly feared that
some 7r\oucrio<? <f>oprriy6<} 90 would make himself tyrant, it must surely have
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117, 449, 499, 1105, 1164 g.h. (money) ;
576, 619, 671 f., 691, 856, 1202 (shipping),
and note the large number of similes and
metaphors in the oligarchic Theognis drawn
from money and shipping.
86
679, 318, 523-6, 683.
87
621, 679, 699, 1157.

88

4. 3 and 2. 5 (Bergk); cf. Theog. 44 f.,

823.
89
Is it possible to see in Solon 12, 29-32
a reference to the fates of the various tyrant
families of the seventh century ?
»> Theog. 679.
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been because the tyrants of the seventh century had sprung from the new
class of irXovaioi (f>opTt]jol. If the poems of Solon and Theognis are carefully read through, they will, I think, be found throughout to dwell specially
upon the danger of the ir\ov<no<; making himself tyrant by means of his
PERCY URE.
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